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Welcome to summer 2021

Dear Returning Danbee Families,

Welcome to another Danbee summer! We are so excited to kick

off the 2021 season. We missed the girls so much last summer, our return

to the shores of Lake Ashmere is more highly anticipated than ever

before.  As is tradition, we start the preparation process with this

“Winter Mailer”. Everything in this now digital mailer is designed to

help you better understand our policies and procedures along with

packing information and how to fill out our required forms. Please read

through everything  carefully to ensure a smooth camp preparation

season!

Some of the information you are used to seeing in our winter mailing will

be available later in the spring as we approach the start of camp.  You

can expect Covid specific policies and procedures, information about

Transportation to camp and Visiting Day, and details about Private

Lessons and Academy programs in the coming months.

While you are preparing your daughter for the summer, we are

busy planning for what we know will be another unforgettable summer!

As always, you can reach us at the office, 973-402-0606 or via email.

See you in the Berkshires!

Warmly,



Camper Profile Form                   

Camper Medical Form                             

Health History Form                                  

Camper Photo

Insurance and Credit Card Form

Bunk Request Form

Florida Flight Form

Order Danbee clothing from The Camp Spot - www.thecampspot.com 

Enroll with R&B Camp Baggage no later than May 1st. www.rbcampbagge.com

Market32 Medication Form to be sent directly to Market32 no later than

June 10th

 

CHECKLIST FOR FAMILIES

All forms are found online in your myDanbee account on your “Forms Dashboard.” Forms

must be completed every year as they help us provide the best care and experience for

your daughter. Through myDanbee, parents will be able to complete online forms, as well

as download/upload paper forms. Log-on by visiting our website, www.campdanbee.com.

Click on “myDanbee” located under the Current Families tab. Your login/username is your

email address. To retrieve your password click on “retrieve password” and it will be sent to

your email address. Once you log-in to your account, click on “Forms and Documents” to

complete and/or print forms. All forms are due by April 1, 2021– unless noted otherwise.

REQUIRED FORMS                                       

OPTIONAL FORMS

OTHER ITEMS

 

To be completed online.

To be downloaded, printed, completed and then uploaded as a pdf.

http://www.thecampspot.com/
http://www.rbcampbaggage.com/


RULES AND POLICIES
Please review the following rules with your daughters before camp begins

 

Consideration and Respect: The simple rule we follow for camp living is that no one is

allowed to have their fun at someone else's expense. Camp has an obligation to

every camper and counselor. Camp Danbee will not tolerate disrespectful and/or

inappropriate language or behavior toward peers or staff. Any inappropriate

discussion or contact of a harassing, sexual, or bullying nature will result in

immediate action.

 

Cleanliness: Campers must practice personal hygiene and keep their living quarters

neat. Please remind campers that regular showers and daily bunk inspections are

part of the Danbee routine.

 

Camp Property: Defacing camp property is prohibited. Any camper who writes graffiti

or otherwise defaces the camp will be required to sand off or paint over the damage.

Repeat infractions will result in a call to parents and

possible billing for damages. This policy applies to all areas of the camp, including

walls, cubbies, bathroom stalls, beds and rafters.

 

Prohibited Substances: Smoking cigarettes, marijuana (including edibles), vape pens

and products, JUUling, drinking alcohol, possession or use of drugs of any kind are

strictly prohibited. Any camper disobeying this rule will be asked to leave camp upon

notification of her parents.

 

Packages: In an effort to promote a grounded camp environment and in fairness to

all campers and parents, our camp has a NO package policy. This policy extends o all

parents, relatives and friends.

Prohibited Items: Please do not send electric fans or other electrical equipment, as

we do not want to overload the electrical systems in the cabins.  Battery operated

fans are acceptable.  Please do not send expensive items such as good clothing or

jewelry to camp or items that have an overabundance of sentimental value.

 

 
                                                                                                            



 

RULES AND POLICIES CONTINUED
 

No Bunk Gifts: Danbee strictly prohibits any bunk gifts for campers bunkmates,

friends or counselors.

Cell phones and portable gaming devices are prohibited. If your daughter would like

to bring a Nano or iPod shuffle for music, that is acceptable. Other prohibited

devices include anything with a screen that has video capabilities or WI-FI. The camp

cannot assume responsibility for the loss or damage of camper's personal property.

Gratuities: We prohibit the offering of gratuities to our counselors and staff. All of our

staff has been apprised of this policy. All staff members understand that if they

accept a gratuity, they will forfeit their position at camp. It has always been our

philosophy to compensate our staff fairly. The American Camp Association has also

made this policy one of their standards.



ELECTRONICS POLICY

 
One of the ways we provide positive experiences for our campers is by limiting electronics in

our camp environment, thereby encouraging our campers to socialize through traditional

camp activities. We thank you in advance, for your cooperation with and support of this

policy.

  Examples of permitted and not permitted electronics:
 

YES
✔ iPod Shuffle

✔ iPod Nano with music/picture files only

✔ Alternative mp3 player with music/picture files only that does not

connect to the internet or have the ability to play games

✔ Disposable Camera

✔ Digital Camera

✔ Go Pro

✔ FitBit

 NO
✘Any Cell Phone (including old or disabled phones)

✘Any version of an iPod Touch

✘DVD Player

✘Laptop Computer

✘Handheld video gaming systems

✘Tablet/E-Reader (iPad, Kindle, Nook, etc.)

✘Smart Watches (Apple Watch, FitBit Ionic)

✘Voice activated devices (Alexa, Google, Home, etc.) 

✘Any portable gaming Device (Nintendo DS, Switch, etc.)

1.  Any item that makes phone calls or accesses the internet is not permittedat camp.

2. Ipods and/or MP3 players that have capacity to play videos MUST be cleared of videos before

arrival to camp.

3. We recognize that many digital cameras have the ability to record videos. We ask campers and staff

to refrain from taking videos inside of the cabins.

4. Camp will not take responsibility for replacing electronic devices brought to camp, which may be

damaged or lost. If any of the items not permitted are brought to camp, we will collect them and return

them at the end of camp.

 

 

 

 

 



BUNK REQUEST FORM
Along with the Camper Profile, we use the Bunk Request Form to assist in bunk

placement. It is vital that you and your daughter understand that this form is only

one of the many tools that we use to put bunk group together. Please note that the

choices are numbered, so we consider those choices to be in order of preference.

The choices that she indicates will help us, BUT WILL NOT GUARANTEE PLACEMENT. 

New Campers may also make bunk requests, but should not feel pressure to do so.

We make every effort to place girls with a compatible group of campers. Please note

that the number of spaces for preferences is a guide, and girls may list fewer names

than indicated. Please complete this form online and submit it by April 1st.

BUNK LIFE INFORMATION

CAMPER PROFILE
The camper profile helps our counselors and staff get to know you daughter before

she arrives at Danbee. It gives our staff valuable information about her personality

and goals for the summer. We review these forms carefully, and share them with

your daughter's group leader and counselors. (And while of course we know your

returning camper, her counselors may not! It's important for even our most

seasoned campers to have this form on file). Please complete this form online by

April 1st.

 

                                                                                                 



COMMUNICATIONS
         

MYDANBEE 
www.campdanbee.com

myDanbee is your one stop shop for all things Danbee! In addition to all of

our summer services (photos, videos, one way emails, eLetters, phone call

reservations etc.), you will use myDanbee to manage your camp billing

statements, view online payments and credit card information. You can log in

to your myDanbee account via our website, under the current families tab.

MAIL
Campers are required to write home at least twice a week. For our younger

campers, it is helpful if you send them with pre-addressed stamped

envelopes. Please write often to your daughter throughout the summer, it is

important that campers receive frequent mail from home. This is especially

vital in helping new campers adjust to camp. Please avoid writing letters that

dwell on home ties. Write positively about your daughter's camp experiences.

We strongly encourage every parent to send one letter several days before

the start of camp so that your daughter will have a letter waiting or her when

she arrives. Please be sure to address each letter with your daughter's name

and bunk number. Bunk numbers will be emailed to parents the first day of

camp.

 

                                                                       

 

Your daughter's name - bunk

 Camp Danbee

PO Box 337

Hinsdale, MA 01235



COMMUNICATIONS CONTINUED

PHONE CALLS
Full season campers may receive one phone call before Visiting Day and one

phone call after Visiting Day. Danbee in 4 campers and Danbee in 3 campers

receive one phone call during their session.

 

All phone calls, for Full Season and Danbee in 4 campers, can be scheduled

through your myDanbee account after June 5, 2021. Danbee in 3 Campers

may schedule their phone calls through myDanbee after July 25, 2021.

Additional information about phone calls will be emailed late in the spring.

 

Contacting the Directors
You are welcome to call the directors at any time during the summer. We

deeply value the close relationships we have with our camp families. We do

our best to return phone calls as soon as possible, but please understand

that we are out on camp with the campers during the day and typically return

phone calls and emails in the evening. Alternatively, you can reach Jay

(jay@campdanbee.com), Jackie (jackie@campdanbee.com) or Lauren

(lauren@campdanbee.com) via email!

 

 

 



COMMUNICATIONS CONTINUED 

PACKAGES
In an effort to promote a grounded camp environment and in fairness

to all campers and parents, our camp has implemented a NO package

policy. This policy extends to all parents, relatives and friends. You MAY

send flat envelopes up to 9x12 in size. If your daughter forgets to pack an

essential item, please contact us to get approval prior to sending a

package.  All essential item packages should be sent to the attention of the

directors. Upon arrival, all packages will be opened before being delivered to

campers. Any package found to contain food will be discarded.

BIRTHDAYS
Birthdays at Danbee are fun and exciting! We find special ways to celebrate

each girl's birthday, culminating in an all camp birthday song. Your daughter

will also have the opportunity to celebrate in the evening with her bunk and

will receive a fresh baked birthday cake. You can help your daughter

feel special on her birthday by sending ONE birthday package (box). Please

clearly indicate that it is a birthday package and the date it should be

delivered on the outside of the box. Birthday packages may not contain food

items or bunk gifts. Birthday girls can schedule an additional phone call home!



CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT

CLOTHING POLICY
Campus Girls (entering 2nd-6th grade) are required to wear a Danbee uniform

daily. A Danbee uniform consists of any Danbee logo'd top and a solid pair

of navy or white shorts. Shorts are not required to be logo'd. Acres Girls/

WBY (entering 7th-10th) are required to wear a Danbee uniform on Saturdays

and Sundays throughout the summer. During the week, campers may wear

athletic attire of their choice. Please do not send expensive clothing items to

camp. Danbee is a grounded and inclusive environment and there is no place

for competitive behavior in regards to clothing. To help minimize any

unwanted competition please follow our packing list accordingly.

 

CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL AGES
1.  Dangling earrings can be dangerous and should not be brought to camp.

Please wear straight stud earrings for everyday usage. Please send an extra

pair of stud earrings and backs.

2. Halloween, Square Dance, Gold Rush, and Casino night are a few examples

of our special events. Please see the special event description page for a

suggestion of clothing items to pack.

3. One-piece bathing suits are required.

4. Team uniforms are encouraged for girls that plan on participating in

tournaments/competition such as Soccer, Tennis, Gymnastics and Cheer. See

clothing catalog or details.

 

                                                                                             



CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT CONTINUED

EQUIPMENT
ALL equipment must be clearly labeled.

EYEGLASSES
If your daughter wears glasses or contact lenses, please send an extra pair

to camp as well as contact solution.

PURCHASING CAMP CLOTHING
Danbee's official outfitter is The Camp Spot. The uniform catalog is enclosed

with this handbook. You have the option to order clothing online or 

phone. You may contact The Camp Spot at www.thecampspot.com. Be sure

to order early so if you need to make an exchange, you will have ample time.

The packing list is the same for all sessions!

ALL CLOTHING MUST BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH YOUR DAUGHTERs NAME
Labels can be ordered from The Camp Spot. Please understand that any

clothing item that is not labeled may not be returned home. Not labeling your

daughter's clothing, towels, bedding, socks or water bottles etc... causes

unnecessary stress to your camper when an item goes missing.

http://www.thecampspot.com/
http://www.thecampspot.com/


BAGGAGE INFORMATION

 
Camp Danbee requires that all camper baggage arrives at camp prior to opening

day! This allows us time to unpack our Campus girls and prepare Acres bunks for

girls to do their own unpacking upon arrival. Only our international campers that

may bring their baggage with them.

BAGGAGE SHIPPED VIA TRUCKING COMPANY
R&B Baggage is our official baggage company and serves the greater

New York metropolitan area, as well as most of Connecticut, Boston,

Providence, Baltimore, Washington, DC/Virginia and Florida. Families that choose to

ship via R&B should go to www.rbcampbaggage.com to register. You will be

contacted directly by R&B in June regarding baggage pick up dates. Contact R&B

at 603-536-2197 (fax: 603-536-4941) if you have questions or problems

regarding baggage arrangements. Baggage is picked up three to five days prior to

camp and returned to you within three days after camp. Use of soft-sided trunks is

preferred. Campers may NOT bring their trunks to camp with them. Bags must be

sent ahead of time.

SHIPCAMPBAGS (FOR FAMILIES OUTSIDE OF RB SERVICE AREA)
ShipCampBags, operated by R&B, offers an expedited baggage service to/from

camp via a special arrangement with FedEx. The advantage of using this service is

the ease of registering online at the R&B website, prepaying for baggage services,

and Danbee's ability to assist you with any baggage inquires. R&B will provide

registered families with pre-printed shipping labels, bag ties to secure bags for

shipping, date of pick up/return and complete instructions. Bags will be to R&B's

East Coast facility and delivered to camp in their trucks. We urge families to sign up

for this service, as it will streamline baggage delivery and allow us to serve you

better. For details, rates, and more information, please visit:

www.shipcampbags.com.

BAGGAGE RETURN
R&B Baggage will be providing service for the following sessions:

To and from camp for full season: June 26th- August 13th 

To and from camp for Danbee in 4: June 26th – July 23rd 

Danbee in 3: August 13th return only R&B Baggage will only deliver trunks to those

who contracted their services.

 



Coming this Spring!Coming this Spring!

WINTER (September 15 - May 15)

24 Woodshire Terrace, Towaco, NJ  07082

973-403-0606

 

SUMMER (May 15 - August 31)

PO Box 337, Hinsdale, MA  01235

413-655-8115

 

www.campdanbee.com           info@campdanbee.com

Covid Specific policies and procedures

to Camp transportation and Visiting Day

additional options and private lessons

As we move closer to the start of camp you can expect to hear from us with

further information on how Danbee will operate in Summer 2021.


